Abstract
Introduction
The global changes in economic, shift of the competitive edge and the advent of new technology continually alter the manufacturing and business environment in which enterprises operate. Manufacturing and business management has been extending outside an enterprise in a distributed form geographically or according to business logic spreading across multiple enterprises [1] . Surviving in such an increasing globalization and flexibility environment requires an extremely flexible, self-adaptive IT infrastructure capable of integrating and coordinating any involved information from any heterogeneous data sources, applications, and environments on demand to facilitate interoperation and collaboration over large-scale computer networks.
From early of 80s of the last century, enterprises have long recognized the value of information integration. Lots of methods and solutions are proposed and played a specific role in separately different environment, such as multi-database, data warehouse, federal database, federal information integration system, data grid, service-oriented information integration [2] [3] [4] [5] [6] , and corresponding enterprise package products including ERP, SCM, DSS, CPC, etc. [8] . However, in spite of extensive R&D and successful pilots, traditional enterprise information infrastructure is poorly suited for dealing with the strategic, long-term barriers to efficient information sharing across enterprise internal and external boundaries over highly complex and dynamic networked environment. The lack of suitable basic framework leads to many information solutions that have to make overmuch tradeoff between long-term adaptability and short-term applicability, broad interoperability and tailored function for very specific purposes. They can not reap the full potential benefits of information, and ultimately fail to the pursuit of setting and realizing corporate strategic and tactical goals [7] . One underlying problem has remained unsolved yet: data resides in thousands of incompatible formats and cannot be systematically and understandably managed, integrated, and reused [8] .
This paper reviews the state of the art of existing enterprise information integration solutions focusing on two basic issues: information content integration and system level integration. The rest of this paper is organized as follows: in section 2, the basic problems of EII (Enterprise Information Integration) are introduced. Section 3 and section 4 respectively investigate current approaches from the information content integration and system integration aspects. Section 5 summarizes the traditional methods and gives the concluding remarks.
Basic problems of EII
There are two basic problems to be solved in a complete information integration solution: dealing with disparate information content itself and dealing with disparate applications and interfaces to that data. So, an information integration solution could be divided into two parts: 1) information content level integration, 2) system level integration.
The former integration concentrates on how to describe, explain, integrate, associate and reasoning some corresponding enterprise data, and how to realize the interoperability, which consist of two aspects: 1) describe and explain the relative data; 2) establish the connections and constrains among integrated data. The meaning of data should be described specifically, which is the precondition of completely understanding of data and reusing the integration results in different environments.
The latter aspect concerns about how to locate and connect system, which we depend on to realize the interoperability among systems. There are two aspects: 1) define and describe system interfaces; 2) establish connection and constrain relations among systems. System integration does not influence information integration directly but decides the access and connection capacity of information integration fundamental facilities and impacts on the scope, environment, performance, and scale of the entire information integration.
Connections among systems aren't equal to the connections among information content. However bite exchange among system can be achieved by system level integration as well as information content integration for valuable information exchange. In this context, we attempt to put forward a discussion of the state of the art of EII and outline the advantages and shortcomings of current approaches from technical perspective. Figure 1 . Understanding of data Data can be thought as symbol and has no value until it is attached some meaning. We take data with meaning as information, and semantic as some explanation of data in a certain domain. Therefore, all the semantic belong to some domain. That is to say, none of semantic isolate from a certain domain. As for the computer world, semantic refers to some explanation on computer description of the real world as well as the approach for clients to connect computer description and real world. Syntax defines organization rules and structure relationship among data symbols. As for EII, data will be organized according to schemas. So before integration, the corresponding schema should be defined for semi-structure, unstructured data or data without Data Schema Information Semantic Knowledge schema. Under this circumstance, semantic sometimes means the meaning of schema elements, such as relations, restrains, property. There is no exact definition about knowledge in the scientific area. Generally speaking, knowledge provides some kind of schema to judge what the matter represent or how the things develop. Obliviously, from schema to semantic, then to knowledge, the description of data will be more abstract, so it is easier for clients to understand data essence (see Fig. 1 ).
EII at content level
In general, data providers and data users describe and explain what they have or what they want in their own context in the course of EII. It is the precondition and significant reason for data integration to establish the logical relations among data or between providers and users on the condition of semantic coincidence. Semantic is the necessary approach for connection of related data. In this sense, any information integration processes are based on semantic and their differences lie in the degree of abstraction and the methods of description of semantic. According to these differences, we will discuss integration solutions from three categories: Programming Semantic-based Integration; Schema-based Integration; Declarative Semanticbased Integration.
Programming semantic-based information integration
In this approach, information integration will be achieved by directly accessing of objects or interfaces. At the same time, the information access requirements of application software will be meted by using hard code, such as information integration on the basis of distributed object technologies (e.g. DCOM and COBRA), EII by applying web service interface. This kind of integration approach has been applied in EAI system, as well as some data grid (e.g. OGSA-DAI [9] ), grid-based virtual database integration and service-oriented integration [11] . It wraps the data semantic and semantic relations into program codes, which causes a relative close result without possibility of reusing. Programmers have to reprocess all the relative procedures when adding or altering the semantic of integration wrapped in codes because of the implicit state of data semantic and corresponding relation.
Syntax schema-based information integration
It can be divided as follows: 1) Message schema transformation-based integration [10] : It transforms the source message schema into the target parsable and understandable format by programming or using mapping rules. The explanation of source data and target data is implied in the message schemas, and the mapping from source message schema to target message schema will make the transformation of the semantic between source and target message when schema transformation happens. This approach is classical structure integration in which data semantic lacks explicit description and fails to show the existing semantic connection completely. As for the BizTalk server inspired by Microsoft, transformation between source and target message described by XML format is fulfilled by defining corresponding XSLT. 2) Information integration based on schema integration [8] : Compared with the previous one, instead of establishing mapping among local data schema directly, it establishes the mapping between local data schema and some public integration view schema, furthermore implements the local data access by querying on the view. In the course of integration, the public integration view used to coordinate the heterogeneous local schema and achieve interoperability, is considered as the Mediator Schema in the mediation system. In the actual integration solution, this mediator schema can be both a single global schema and a called federal schema which consists of several "global" schemas. Such as, mediator schema in multi-database system, federal database, data warehouse, data grid and EII. In a P2P system, the mapping theory applied between every peer schema and data source schema is the same with global schema/federal schema and local schema [12] . One is always the other's mediation in a couple mapping peers, so does the relation between local schema and federal schema.
However, no matter the message schema-based transformation or schema-based integration, both of them achieve data integration focusing only on data structure. Some solutions are raised to solve semantic mediation under the help of dictionary and concept models, such as dictionary and concept model, middle model implemented in the semantic amplifier of MDB, vocabulary list in BizTalk server inspired by Microsoft, data dictionary and meta-data in EII systems. These dictionary and concept models are designed not to describe the relations between data and semantic, but to be helpful for establishing more precious mapping between local schema and general/federal schema. As a matter of fact, these solutions discussed before still concentrate on the structure integration with limited ability to describe semantic information over different systems. In the course of structure-based integration, data semantic and relations between transformed data aren't stored in a kind of specific formalized method, meanwhile, hidden in separately schema(message schema, local schema or mediation schema) and perform semantic transformation by syntax mapping and format transformation among schemas. This kind of integration is suitable for the information integration in a small scale under the precondition of fully conscious about the data explanation because all the semantic changes in the integration (none of structure changes) emerge as the mapping changes among schema structures. Therefore, these semantic changes are difficult to be traced, and will enlarge integration changes scale and lower the system retractable ability.
Declarative semantic-based information integration
In order to describe the data meaning represented by structure schema clearly, declarative semantics integration is an effective way which obtains the explicit semantic by mapping the schema elements to a special domain-oriented, public and formalized semantic model. So, computer can understand and infer the meaning of data under the assistant of some appropriate formalized system (such as infer system with description logic, frame logic, etc.) without any special calculation process. Semantic interoperability is subject not to data and application logic, but to semantic description model and the corresponding formalized system. Therefore, it will be profitable for achieving scalability and reusability of the information sharing [13] .
So, it is one of the key points for information integration to establish relations between schema elements and formalized semantic model elements. When the links are established, the integration issue is transformed into how to retrieve data through the formalized semantic models. In recent study on information integration, the formalized model mentioned above often refers to the formal ontology [14] . Differing from the dictionary and concept model mentioned above, 1) formal ontology defines relations, asserts and axioms for concepts cited by terms, and dynamically builds the relationship between these terms through logical reasoning, whereas dictionary defines fixed, limited number of relationships between terms; 2) formal ontology doesn't depend on any specific application, but depend on the understanding of some actual domain. Declaring the meaning for elements concerned about by certain community is the basis of establishing mapping among concept models.
These characteristics of formal ontology make it happened that ontology-based integration not only establishes integration relations on the semantic aspects, provides effective means for obtaining indirect relations and possible corresponding information via logical reasoning, but also builds a good basis to get new result and knowledge in the semantic aspects. Formal ontology provides not only a clear semantic description method, but also establishes a channel to link data with real-world understanding. It means that formal ontology makes the information be transferred to end users and applications in a more understandable way, facilitates the users to access to information content more accurately and comprehensively [15] , and helps to realize the semantic information integration.
Compared with program-based semantic integration and structure-based integration, declarative semantic-based integration plays a better role on description, explanation, conjunction, integration and reasoning on some related data, laying out the solid foundation for developing EII on semantic aspects. At present, declarative semantic based integration researches on how to process semantic integration using formal ontology. In accord with schema-based information integration, it can contain both a single global ontology and multiontology. According to the difference of topology structures, we divide the information integration solutions into the following four different categories: 1) Single ontology based EII;
2) multi-ontology with point to point mapping based EII; 3) multi-layer hybrid ontology based EII; 4) Semantic P2P mapping based EII.
Single ontology based EII
Data integration is achieved in single public ontology-based EII (see Fig.2 ) on the condition of establishing mappings between entire data resources and a single public ontology, such as COG [16] , Carnot [17] . This integration has some disadvantages:
1) Difficult to create a full and comprehensive public ontology for integration of certain extent data especially large scale data resources; when integration involves large-scale interdisciplinary data, single data model is too realistic to support the actual operation for multidomain integration.
2) Even if there is a single common ontology, it not only requires all local schemas of participant resources must be covered by the description of the single ontology, but also requires all users must be able to understand all the details of the public ontology. Huge public model suffers from both self-maintenance and complicated establishment and maintenance of mappings between local schemas and public schema, which is difficult to catch up with the developing EII environments.
Figure 2. Single ontology
This approach is just suitable for limited scope and small scale data integration as well as existing of coincident viewpoint for all the data resources in same domain. Figure 3 . Multi-ontology with point to point mapping based EII As shown in Fig. 3 , this approach contain multiple ontologies with the permission of establishing mappings among these ontologies, e.g. OBSERVER [18] , NOM [19] systems. Its advantages lie in the following items. ontology schema data source 1) Each department can define their own domain ontology according to their professional knowledge without the definition of single global ontology. Data resources have nothing to do with integrations of other domains, but are conjunct with their own domain. Therefore, this approach provides a better assistant for data resources evolution and some basic operations including resource adding and quitting with good extension.
Multi-ontology with point to point mapping based EII
2) It fulfills information integration among multi-domains via face to face mapping among domain ontologies, and new adding domain ontology won't influence on integration of other domain but mapping among domain ontologies.
However, considering about integration among domains, maintenance of mappings and mapping relations, it is a complicated issue with the exponentially increasing O(n2) (n refer to the number of ontology) of mappings between ontologies. Arbitrary point to point mapping leads to complex semantic interconnection of ontology network and makes it hard to be traced. In this context, this integration approach is difficult to ensure semantic consistency for the whole enterprise data, and seriously restricts the effectiveness and scale of integration.
Although the multi-ontology mapping system in theory can support semantic enterprise information integration across multiple domains, building and maintenance of mappings among different domain ontology are difficult, especially in the situation of continuously revolution of domain models. So, it is suitable for relatively stable integration environment in small scale domain. In integration environments, since every community will have their own domain description and explanation, it is possible that the corresponding granularity is pretty small, such as, NASA defines ontology of some kind of bolts in airplane. Therefore, even for information integration in a domain scope, the number of ontology will be considerable, resulting in the failure of multi-ontology based integration.
Multi-layer hybrid ontology based EII
In order to solve problems of difficult mapping establishments and complex topology structure raised in the previous integration approach, some solutions are put forward including introducing a shared vocabulary or a public ontology to help build mappings among multiontology. Multi-ontology and public ontology form some kind of information relationships with hybrid ontology mappings, i.e. concepts of the former come from meta-concepts of the latter, such as, COIN [20] , and [21] [22] [23] . All the ontology refers to local ontology except from public ontology in this system (see Fig. 4 ).
Figure 4. Multi-layer hybrid ontology based EII
This solution maps each local ontology to a center sharing ontology, which reduces the number of mappings among multi-ontology, simplifies topology structure of integration, and enhances possibility of comparisons and semantic coherence among multi-ontology. But, relation between local ontologies and public ontology shares the same structure as data resources and single public model in information integration based on single public model, therefore establishment and maintenance of public ontology still meet the same challenge with public model, that is to say, with the enlarging of integration scale, maintenance and establishment operations are still hard mission.
Public ontology

Semantic P2P mapping based EII
Compared with other integration solutions, multi-layer hybrid ontology based integration has better scalability and operability in theory. However, failing to provide appropriate mechanism to establish and maintain mappings among multi-ontology under the circumstances of survival environment with huge scale and large scope collaboration, and lack of ability of supporting flexible integration topology structure, this system can not meet the requirements of dynamic, large-scale enterprise information integration.
In order to solve the difficulties of establishing mappings between ontologies in dynamical data integration with large scale, one more flexible logical structure of P2P data integration is being paid close attention by specialists. P2P system is some kinds of network formed by interconnection of multi peers. Each peer can be a data client or data server with permission of entering and quitting the P2P system at any time to form a real dynamic improvisation network environment.
Figure 5. Semantic P2P mapping based integration
Depending on P2P model's characteristics of scalability and self-organization under the circumstances of large scale, distributed and separated control environment, it has achieved widely and successful application on sharing of files in internet [24] . Some researchers begin to introduce P2P concept into data management and data integration area, and raise P2P data integration solution, such as schema based P2P data integration [25] , Pizza [26] , PARIS [27] , Hyperion [28] , and previous version of SGII [29] [30] [31] proposed by the writer.
The theory of P2P data integration lies in the following items: take every isolated information system as a peer. Each peer has a peer schema to describe and publish the data possessed by the peer (that is, the corresponding information system). And data-sharing relationship between information systems is represented by P2P mapping and interoperation among peer schemas. Every peer schema can be looked as the mediation schema [25] [27] of other peers. That is to say, each peer is responsible for transferring the query on its own to the corresponding peers which are connected with this peer by P2P mappings. The entire integration system acts as a network which is formed naturally depending on integration relations of all information system, in which information access should be expanded over the whole integration network by semantic P2P mapping (see Fig. 5 ). Compared with those information coupling methods discussed above, P2P data integration has the following advantages: 1) A completely loosely-coupled data integration, and permit any authorized organization and person to share data resources and peer schema without dependency on global schema or ontology. Peers and mappings among peers don't depend on any global planning. Fully autonomous integration approach has good flexibility with permission of peer entering and quitting at any time, and any changes and evolution of peers can not influence on other peers. Meanwhile, this system can dynamically detect the changes of peers according to P2P mappings (including peer addition, quit and changes of described information).
2) Every peer involved in integration can be both a data client and data server. Each peer can contribute new data, new schema for query frame referred by other users and define relations among some existing schemas or data clients. 3) Integration topology structure of peer schemas goes beyond the traditional two-tier data integration structure (data level + public model level) and fulfills data integration with any network topology structure. 4) Every peer can response on outside access requirements, distribute them to corresponding peers and expend them on the entire system according to mapping relations among peers.
The introduction of P2P system solves problems of traditional dependency on global schema, hard establishment and maintenance of mapping, failing to adapt to dynamic integration with large scale.
However, there are some obvious shortcomings about researching on P2P data integration. 1) Lack of adaptation to global information requirements: though P2P data integration breaks away from the dependency of global schema, it causes the decrease of responding for global information requirements. As a matter of fact, compared with integration with only single global schema, it moves to another side by achieving a real and total loosely-coupled integration while decreasing adaptive abilities to respond global information requirements and dynamically respond different information requirements. It has a strength adaptive ability with respect not to continuously variable information requirements environments but to integrated data resources.
2) Semantic inconsistent: completely free mapping between peers makes the mapping building process only cares about local partial mapping between peer schemas without consideration about other peers' definition and relativity. Owing to none of global planning, conflicts can not be avoided effectively between relative peers on the level of logic as well as inconsistent semantic described by each peer schema.
3) Hard to be reused for integration results: Because mappings between peers always are established according to their special access requirement, integration result is not easy to be reused in different context. Moreover, with the extension of integration scale, the increasing complexity of integration topology, the reusing of results of P2P integration becomes almost impossible.
EII at System Level
System level integration mainly concerns about how to connect information system physically, for example, use what kind of interface, agreement, transformation and control system so as to realize information's flow among different systems. Information content layer integration could be carried out by information parsing on this basis. Whether an integration is to support large scale, dynamic and flexibility features depends not only on information's description and coupling way, but also on system's integration way.
In fact, system level integration of information integration system is an application of enterprise application integration technology in information integration field. Since enterprise application integration technology has been summed up in many researches very well at present, it would not be discussed here because this paper pays attention on information integration. We divide system integration technology into two categories: tightly coupled and loosely coupled.
Tightly coupled system level integration
Tightly coupled system integration means two or more systems are connected together while depended on each other; one could control the other or supervise and control each other. Tightly coupled system integration adopts rigorous control mechanism, every system has to know others or special detail of related middleware so as to transform information effectively. Hard coding between system and adapter (or information bus and broker) or among systems is always needed [10] . Even by colligated application of the mechanisms of information bus, broker, Hub and publication/subscription, more flexible system integration relationship could be established, some disadvantages like fixed data transformation and resources management process, lack of public opening standardization would make tightly coupled integration be very complex, expensive and hard to manage and maintain [8] . Any changes of integration parts may bring corresponding transformation of other systems, this kind of integration often fits to definite field but not system integration with across-areas, across-organizations and enterprises, and it can't meet the needs of wide range and large scale information integration.
Most of enterprises' application integration technology belongs to tightly coupled integration [8] [30] . It comes from information middleware, ETL, integration technology on distributing objects to current EAI, B2B and BPM, as well as enterprises set products (such as SCM, DCM, CRM, CPC, CPFR, PDM, ERP, DSS, etc.) which are based on tightly coupled integration technology. They can not provide a mechanism for real-time, agile information integration to adapt to changes on demand. That's means most of the IT infrastructures at present are insufficient to fully adapt to the complex business environment and deal with large amount of information they possess [1] .
It needs to indicate that, the discussion of tightly coupled integration was got on the basis of development trend of technology and integration, and tightly coupled integration still fits well in some application scene actually. The reason why many systems are integrated by tightly coupled is not only because of technology but also enterprises' management decision-making. If it only pays attention on current existing and operation optimization and not on adaptation of possible environment diversification, tightly coupled is still a good integration approach. However, with the un-interruption globalization, decentralization of enterprises' manufacture and business behavior, enterprise needs to improve its operation efficiency and application capability to quick market-response, loosely coupled system integration turns to best choice at this moment.
Loosely coupled system Level integration
With the mature of web service technology, loosely coupled integration technology based on Service Oriented Architecture (SOA) is becoming the dominant mode of system level integration. SOA connects different functional units (services) in the distributed application by neutral abstract interfaces instead of private programming interfaces or infrastructure protocols, which achieves dynamic binding of services to interfaces. Under the assistance of indirect connection and dynamical bindings among systems, integration system will run smoothly without pre-defined or clear understanding of the knowledge behind other systems or middleware. That is to say, there is little interdependence among systems involved in the integrated system. Each system evolves independently and changes of each system's internal structure and realization will not affect the normal operation of the integrated system. Loosely coupled service-oriented integration system can be better adapt to changing system integration environment, timely and flexible respond demand and make adjustments.
However, since it can't provide the state information of services and services interactive process, manage integrated resources lifecycle, inform and respond to changing situation, web service oriented integration structure can't effectively share and coordinate resources existing in dynamic virtual organization (such as virtual enterprises), and can't provide enough system support to dynamic adaptive information integration.
To solve these problems, grid organization puts forward the concept of grid service in OGSI [34] . Grid service defines a series of clearly interfaces and follows specific conventions to achieve a kind of state service, which is a complementary to the principle of web service. Grid service pays attention on dynamic discover and utilization of distributed resources effectively, and web service concerns more about platform-neutral interface description, discovery and invocation, this complement urges the convergence of web service and grid service, and eventually leads to the proposing of a new web services specification WS-Resource Framework [36] and OGSA (The Open Grid Services Architecture) [37] based on this specification.
OGSA represents a new generation of service-oriented architecture specification. Combined with web services standards, grid service could publish its function in an opening, standard way. It provides a standard web services filtering, discovery, routing, aggregation, selection, data and context sharing, and life-cycle management interfaces [38] . It realizes dynamic discovery, invocation and interoperability of services [39] to achieve the implementation of system level adaptive.
Therefore, grid service-based information integration technology is built on top of an open and standard infrastructure supporting large scale, dynamic information sharing so as to adapt to integration environment changes better.
The concluding remarks
According to the above, formal ontology provides clear and definite semantic description capability, and offers a good basis for enterprises information integration and semantic interoperability. But when a large scale and complicated integration scenario happens, information integration based on semantic is always puzzled by some problems like difficult mapping construction process, lacking of appropriate support tools. On the other hand, dynamic P2P system proves its better performance in enterprise's integration environment featuring large scale, wide range, and complex integration topology relationship. However, absence of global requirements responding ability, over arbitrary structure and management mode of P2P make its data integration technology difficult to be applied in actual enterprises information integration environment. On the contrary, although declarative integration mode could only provide limited information integration capability in large scale, wide range and dynamic integration, it could answer global changes and offer multi layer integration management [32] [33] . Therefore, a reasonable combination between P2P integration mechanism and declarative semantic integration could keep P2P's advantages while conquer disadvantages, set up a dynamic adaptation semantic integration system with multi-layer, multi-granularity, co-existing between dispersing autonomy and centralized control.
At system level integration, information integration based on grid facilities witnesses not only great loosely-coupled feature, but also robustness and safety features for large scale information integration. However, this kind of integration technology (including data grid and grid-based virtual database integration technology) is mainly centralized on how to offer access to database resources globally and uniformly, semantic integration logic of information content is blocked in transfer process through service interface. Semantic heterogeneous and lacking of description of information relationship make grid service-based information integration can't meet the highly utilization and automatic needs of grid scenario; this turns to be a bottleneck problem in grid development, and promotes the proposing of semantic grid technology [34] . Thanks to the blending of Semantic Web and Web Service into grid, semantic grid expects to establish semantic interlink environment, so as to organize, share, assemble and manage various kinds of resources effectively [41] , it also hopes to solve disadvantages of semantic and selfadaptation of grid based data integration. Some grid-based information integration technology started to utilize semantic grid idea [42] . But at information content level, these projects still adopt traditional information integration mode, and depend on global model or single ontology's definition, so they can't satisfy information integration requirements with scalability and flexibility. In fact, most of the existing grid technologies are focused on architectures for niche and high-performance problems, and hard to suit dynamic environment with multiple control domains, or lacking of unified consensus or common understanding.
Even we have demonstrated that semantic grid could be used as an appropriate reference frame for dynamic enterprise information integration in the previous researches [29] [34], it still requires substantial research since its inherited infrastructure from grid is not focused on a continuously changing information sharing environment in which sources may join and leave at any time. On the contrary, P2P-based data integration systems have proved their abilities of dealing with intermittent participation and highly variable behavior as well as strong error tolerance and self-adaptation. All these features can make up disadvantage of semantic grid based information integration at present.
All in all, in order to build a semantic-based, dynamic adaptive enterprise information integration, sharing and interoperability infrastructure, it may need to melt many kinds of technologies, including declaration semantic integration, loosely coupled information content integration and loosely coupled system integration.
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